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LESSON FOR MAY 9

FRIENDSHIP OF BAVID AND JON
HAN,
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There is perhaps no narrative in al’
history er literature which so. perfect:

illustrates the conditions of friend:
ip as this which is before us. Jon-

athan was every inch a man; affection-
ate, sweet andtender, deeply pious

‘withal doyal ‘to both duty ‘and
friends. “His rights; astHe king's son,
‘hegladly set asidefor David, whom he’
“loved as his owne® soul” (ch, 18:3;
20:17). Jonathan is a great type of
the surrendered life (ch. 23:17).

I. David’s Danger, vv. 32-35. Three

times in the previous chapter (vv. 5,
14, 30) we Tread thatDavid “behaved
himself wisely.” “Saul eyed David”
(v. 18) and his jealous anger grew ag
‘he gave vent to his hate. Jonathan’s
desires for David drew the anger of

Saul (20:30), but it only put him more
upon his guard and made him more de-

termined, if possible, to save both
vid'and Saul.

Following David's escape (18:18) he
consulted Jonathan regarding His

They renewed their

covenant and ‘swore fealty to each

other and to those of. their house-

holds (vv. 11-17). It is a standing re
buke that Christians treat so lightly
their covenants with the church and
with the world. David wassafe at
Naioth (19:18-24), for each company
sent after him, and Saulhimself, were
hindered by the Spirit of Jehavah from

FRAGMENTS OF

GENERAL NEWS.

Operation of the new $2,000,000

plant of the Central Steel Co., at

Massilon, Ohio, was begun Monday.

There was a general celebration in
the city.

Thousands of French girls have
vowed to wed only men maimed in

the present war, according to Julie
Bois, a famous French writer visit-

ing in Washington.

ciation, of London, in resolutions

the plan of David Lloyd George for

restricting the liquor trade in London

Miss Martha Kleiner, 22, dled at
her home in Adams, Mass., from bloed

of a baby she was attending. Thrée
weeks ago,

Pittsfield and being fond of children

she attended the baby in the house-

hold. While changing the infant's

baby’s face, and was bitten deeply in

the nose by the baby and all efforts
to prevent blood poisoning failed.

High-bred cattle owned by E. B.

Reynolds, of Keyser, W. Va., while
on their way to pasture on the Alle-

gheny Mountains, ate some laurela-

long the roadside; four died before
reaching the pasture and others were

sick. The loss of these prize cows in-

dicate that cattle kept in restriced a-

reas do not know how to avoid shrub-

bery which is poisonous, while thous-

ands of cattle in the State ranging in

the mountains and along streams in

reach of laurel every day, are never

poisoned.

A ten-hour work day and mo chick-

ens. This would promote the back-to-

the-farm movement, according to a

Kansas farmer’s wife in a letter to
the Agricultural College of that state.
She suggests that the Legislature en-

act laws of that kind.
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adopted recently bitterly dendunced

poisoning which resulted from the bite
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e Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
The use for over 30 ycars, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his pers

: Imitations and+Just-as-good>Aropui11 Counterfeits, Imitations an Just-as- a
filCounters thos trifle with and Hanthe th of
Infants and ‘Children—Experience against Expontioons

What is CASTORIA |
Castoria is a barmless substitute for Castor Cii, Pare

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years i¢

has becn in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Dia
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINECASTORIAAways

 

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,

 

supervision since its infancy.

Syrups. It is pleasant. It
orphine mor other Narcotic

the Stomach and Bowels,
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ie Automobile
Buyers

This is the most important advertisement we have evercaused to be published. READ EVERY WORD ATHEN MARVEL. 5
One of your agents on a visit to MR. HENRY FORDbroached the subject of a possible August 1st. REBATE.
“Mr. Ford,” he suggested, “is there anything we cansay to our people with regard to the FORD MOTORCOMPANY'S 800,000 CAR REBATE PLAN?”
“We shall sell the 300,000” was the quiet reply,“and in eleven ‘months, a full month ahead of August 1;then, barring the unexpected, a refund is ASSURED.’
Factory and branches are sending out 1800 daily. Ithen said to Mr. Ford—*If I could make definite refundstatements we would increase our local sales 500 cars.“Yes,” was the response, “you may say that we shall payback to each purchaser of a Ford car between August1st., 1914 and August 1st. 1915, barring the unforseen,the sum of $50.00. You may say that I authorize you to

make this statement.”
We are now in a position to make REPAIRS on FordCars; also we carry a complete line of genuine FordParts, accessories, Gasolene, Engine Oil and Transmission

Prosp

 

“Grease.

All work Guaranteed—Prices Reasonable.—Call in.

STAHL’S FORD AGENCY
O. L. PIOT, Mgr.

Corner North & Centre Sts. Meversdale, Pa.
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carrying out Saul’s foul designs. This The Senate Monday night by a NEW PRI( ES ON LAMPS .i jegmedod the Tones; we Dubie vote of 44 to 6 passed the Child La-
o ; OFS 0aul (20:1; Ps. 97:1).

|

Johathan,|por Bij for which Governor Brum. , The Farme) {though great and—ey baugh has labored so hard. The meas-|§ 10 to 40 Watt Mazdas —————— 27 cts. each #yaae.ever os or ure restricting child employment will 60 watt Mazdas — — — —— — —— 36 cts. each So ¥ C“Vain is the help of man.” “Our help | Pecome ome.Janas 2me 100 watt Mazdas — —— — ee me ee —— — 8B cts. each merse unty.Is in the Lord.” Jonathan showed his | governor promptly affixe 8 signa-355 true friendship in that he told the ex-

|

ture, NEW CLASS C LAMPS.' not state of affairs to David (v. 10). The State Department now refuses 100: wat Mazda C Lamps at — — — — cv — $1.90 s .
\ When Saul became convinced that

|

passports to all save those who have Mazda C Ps at $2.00 We take pleasure in announcing
Jonathan was taking David's part, he | business in Europe. In addition to 200 watt azda

C

Lamps — — em— em en $2. . °, tried to i Jomsthun and JTeviled the the billion dollars a year which the|] 300 watt Mazda C Lamps —— — —— — — $3.00 our opening for business on oror. isi of Retoeoed Saul allowed David

|

©X0e88 of expbrt’over import of mer- 400 watt Mazda C Lamps Sha me te se ee. we ww $4.00 bi tto escape. Even so, sin overshoots its | chandise is bringing to the United 500 watt Mazda C Lamps ——— a ——— $4.50 abouul- mark. The contrast is a dark one to

|

States, the colinéry is now assured of 750 watt Mazda C Lamps — — — co — — $6.00contemplate. the sum

'

amounting to about $250, 000 M ; i MAY 1 1015il. II. David Delivered, vv. 3542. Jor-1000,080 which pleasure-seeking Amer- 1 watt da C Lamps whey $7.00 ripStaite BOY Toilestain Innes icatis org@inarily spend in European ;ited .ang assalled by Dis father,i.4s and trans-Atlantic steam- x BAER CO : : :
et 4 and his manifestation of just anger

|

SHOTSSTEonteal Aprfel & v We Will Be in the Market to Buy(for his mother was reviled) wag/|>" oy PEI le in
: : :quite different from that of his father.

|

8° to dniThAmerican pita4 . : tAny attempt to reconcile Saul to Da-

|

mountain r are sure e
tt g. d ]

iB vid (v. 34) was a useless exposure to

|

crowded this summer. The Pandma-
u er, S an ou ry

. ty , danger and for Jonathan to be seen

|

Pacific Exposition is indirectly bene- : od " .Ty with hisfriendwouldtmpertl his Own

|

fitted by the war and American gener. & oman no 1a S| | And Pay Spot Cash at Market Prices.| Se. 8 explains © expedient al business als ts impul t ia tC fia Yi a : EL Rd Lids oi, ishooting arrows in the field. Jonathan partially offset Rerlhi the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system Will b ] d hay 1
shot his arrows “beyond,” i. e., David Vectaning of the coagioe Ie from Poisonousielena, : hi) wohl ill be pleased to have you eall on us at your con-must go “beyond” and out of the reach . wit! eadaches ickache, langui eelings, unna en : a :

ar of Saul. David trusted Jonathan's fidel.| HOw a German force which tried Fooerings. AN woméh. Who Deve tried venience or call us up by phone and we will be pleasedity (v. 23) when the test came, though

|

to surrender when its retreat was cut . : ud oh : to call on you. te te
Jonathan might have good reason for |off through the destruction of a : We s AN X :playinghim false in orderto promote (bridge across the Yser canal, was p ] . ; 3) EN deiHSwlIntern. v.- Sonathal debi mowed down by German guns, was ’ © ] xg the boy, Jonathan dre \ " dds : r :

er near to David's hiding place, to theI Haves, igany, know this uyYaySbrobe proper TorJoe. a Meye: sdale Country Produce Go y
8 south of the stone Ezel (v. 41 R. V.),

|

%Y ng . few doses will m aeuh ice o—- OeThe . idweed here, most touching paring tock

|

A0 vance gud of 40 Germena|

|

epeepefmanent- imprintBoole|ge They J. J. CAVANAUGHahi place between these two friends. First

|

forced its way across the Yser canal relies on Beecham’s Phis, not only enjoys better physical 0 ite B. & 0 Stati B. F. Smith’ 01d Stand
of all David bowed ceremoniously |at Steenstraate. After they had cross- condition, with quietér nerves and Prightes spirits, put she pposite b.

«

U. 16D, « E. Smitn's .
ONE. ‘three times, touching his head to the ‘ed, the Belgian artillery which had

¢
ground, perhaps to show his unshaken

|

the exact range, destroyed the bridge’ E : A Ci C i ioVv.
sSow loyalty to Jonathan as the ing’s son. ang cut off the German retreat. The i oys ear omp ex n ¢» in Thisvesuma3pTnex of Germans facing annihilation at the Directionaf SpceidlVdine 2°WomenaSeer Box.

-
y

everywhere. es, a.mine- each other’s arms and wept for a long Janie gr3 Bogens fea ane
Ever y Farmer with two or more

Com- ! time. These were the manly tears ot

|

handkerchiefs on the barrels of their ne ol{ Bn- f two brave men not afraid to show |8uns as the signal of surrender. At
COWS needs a

First { their love and emotions. It has been

|

this moment the guns on the cast s . .ssion- | suggested that Jonathan should have

|

bank of the canal were openel on Wm. C. Price Baltimore & Ohio ;
roan : accompanied David as God's elect|them and hundreds were slaugh- ee A ce A Ataken { Siehiin,butve ise] yetuy tered.. The remainder ran to the Bel- Successor to W. A. Clarke SYSTEM

9
| i

ow
y co ein-stricken father, glan line and surrendered. . 1;OW PFARESwith The Lessons of the Lesson. True = Fiinera1 Director THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE. friendship costs. God's lov MOST MINES BUSY.coun P Pye Fave Busi ducted at th 1 Offic.

the world his Son. Jonathan's friend

|

In spite of the depressed condition

|

Business conducted at the same place OF THE % © 223 Levergood St,5. in ship for David was costly, but was plants at Hooversville, Ralphton, Jen- Prompt attention given to all calls
J. T. YODER. Johnstown, - Penn’a

ugh. given gladly, not grudgingly. True |the mines of Somerset county are as

|

8% 8ll times. Both Phones. 8>Kd snreels ST active as at any time last year. The |" er Pacific (0 d St » 5
e, IC! esire tow. .

Ra) r. a, nm, —~—r—rn
0ads irsfraPEgil Flats=oovenavils, Ralphton, Jen| For baby’s croup, Willie's daily THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES. | worth advertising or he wouldn't ad-3 his- ally, yet it disregards all other ties, ii Sine. the ilyoe DS - cuts and bruises, mamma’s sore ANE 1 There are two classes of mer- | vertise. Cobwebs never grow In thethey pre rEa ren a father o1 steel Cars every day. ThoEas throat, grandma’s lameness—Dr :chants, those who advertise and | store of the man who advertises, be-

mother shou ea us 0 wrong a » a3 A
-ge merTe Sepamer of or of ot haoGuy

|

hom’ Elke Otto bowenen

||

Califppjq [ime vio seetaeman who a Sireoopsus herots pecanbeen he remembered the everlasting cove |in the yards of the Baltimore and O-

|

remedy. 25c and 50c a ; hi Be B% me ey > th ublic advertisement th Ha Pw th >

epart- nant madeJun onan (II Sam

|

hio railroad is 450 big steel cars, be-|mmammAAA Yoo i hy il (ay i “ ae Wo SY 00 > heli"n phBLhasmane ing sbout all fhe yard supetintendent| SEVENTV.SEVEN YEARS OLD EXPOSITIONS al ifth ; lb Tat Peo le

|

end in pi ain Die hi = =
ay'a 2:39). True friendship is of slow |can take care of with present facili.| Geo. W. Clopgh, Prentiss, Miss. HpLermos S Dublic +5 eoD goting di
their rowth, but is not easily killed

|

ties who had suffered greatly with kidney talk about the man who advertises

|

not advertise. Advertising pays. Get
g y ,

Day chilled by reverses, nor frozen by ad It is reported on reliable authori- trouble, writes: “Foley Kidney Pills Via because they knowhe has something

|

the habit and grow with Your ads.
ar, &- versity (Prov. 18:24). True friendshis ty that the track facilities of the rail

PR A~~Amdone is unselfish. It gives and does not road yard will be very largely in- are the only remedy that ever aid we CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
p. He } seek. : . ras creased that the company may be |20Y 800d at all” Think of the relieffrom i 5 Tusiends ®- prinio ashye prepared to handle the increased |and comfort that means to him. Fo-ut a bi.a1 Toods onl traffic development in the Jenmer-|ley Kidney Pills are recommended

||

PULL INFORMATION APA.TmosEs TRIS COUPONet | That friendship which is based upor Sismnhoning field promised for next |g,. sleep disturbing bladder troubles, ~OFFICEoaths, ritual and dues, is not abiding

|

fall.
; J 3 5g » nor true friendship, for it excludes al; —— it hd foSa bogSi Will entitie the person presenting it atSe nibs a sengblh REAL ESTATE hrnassau. Children Ory THE HARTLEY CLUTTON STORE

Word ne TOMeient qmount ofmoney Jos. Naugle to J. W. Wenzel, Mey- by all dealers everywhere. FOR FLETCHER'S ’
e su at friendship which is bas upor

# iading expediency, or a quid pro auo, is by Sradelea1.or 6 Hoes Sarouce! OUR GonoTmmmes CASTORIA MEYERSDALE, PA.their eegepTond a:

|

Anegheny twp. $1,000. Our offer of the daily Pitts ~ to 100 Votes in Piano Player Contest.ether frail as a chain of sand. Keystone Ceal Co. to Henry Colum.

|

burg Dispatch was misunderstood by What Made Him Sick. By THE COMMERCIAL.
e Or The friendship which has asits com

|

bus Shaw's administrators, Elk Lick |some as it was to be $3.00 when ta- Teacher—Your little brother was aii Void After May 12th, 1915.
in or- mon center God's best boon, the friend

|

township, $100. ken in connection with The Commer- right when he left the house with you.ell df ship of his Son, will, if it is true and| Frederick Engbert to Jno. Topper cial or $4.26 for both. However, we

|

n1q yet you say he's sick and won't Note—A new or an old subscription to The Commerciald at genuine, abide forever. ! New Baltimore $525. will for a limited time give both fOr

|

he in school. The Kid—Sure! Didn't paid at tus office entitles to 15,000 Votes.poss- Today AJoueme by many “mw ® Straub te Mark Topper, Now 1 $3.75; tM latter offer only applies 0 | I give him the seeghr wid me Gwn
ener- sc 8 as r's day. | Baltimore, $1,000. | R. F. D. patrons. | bands ?—Puck. .ot be — - : vin
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